
I want to be part of an avant-garde that promotes organizational and social development,

internationally.

Direct communication with people satisfies me, and I enjoy getting in touch with people (even

strangers), either in person or over the phone.

I build new customer relationships with ease. (New Client Relations)

I have excellent command of English, in speech and in writing.

Written expression, analytical or organizational tasks – I feel at ease with that stuff.

I will find a solution to every problem.

I have been part of the working community for more than three years.

We are hiring! We are looking for an:
 

Experienced professional in 

Services and client relations
&

Experienced professional in

New client relations
 

Are you looking for a new job with global reach, working with clients across Europe, Asia, and the

Americas? Do you want to be part of a young company that encourages positive change in working

environments, internationally? Are you interested in supporting our clients with putting disqourse to the

best use, and with helping them create cultures that are fit for human beings? 

 

Lots of questions, but if your answer is “yes”, then keep reading and check if you recognize yourself in

the following statements:

 

 

If these statements suit you, then we would love to meet you.

 

Please send us your CV and motivation letter in English, to start@disqourse.com 

– no later than October 20th, 2021.

 

disqourse is a newly established ed tech company, headquartered in Croatia. Our product is developed

in Europe, and we serve clients worldwide. The team behind disqourse is a truly international one,

consiting of European entrepreneurs, inventors, authors, engineers, communicators, researchers and

designers of social technologies. We are united by the insight that every individual, team and

organization can improve and grow dramatically – given the right conditions! With disqourse we provide

agility. 
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